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it Baddeck 1 Has Made 
Her Bow In Aviation

IN OLD HOLLANDe

Italians Disarmed 
BYOrder Of Sheriff

AZ1NE
tctr/c Fuses, 
erles.
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.0X LTD. Canadian Drome in In
itial Flight at Rete- 
wawa Yesterday-- A 
Trial Spin.

McCurdy at The Helm Put 
Ship Through Paces— 
Experiment Success-

wi£r J4 Formidable Collection 
Of Weapons Taken 

z From Gangs in Carle- 
ton County.

B. HP. om inEUED11
' 'kill

A S3-E k

MtfE * mmMeasurePrecautionary 
Taken m Natural Se
quence of Beechwood 
Murder.

r-- - - -d Immensely popular with thoee
Justice Mills Dismisses Writ 

of Habeas Corpus and 
White's Slayer Must Return 
to Matteawan,

Why He Decided that Moneys 
Turned Into the City by Pre
decessors Rightfully Belong
ed to Him.

Slali 36 to 38.

I per cent.

tee pricee are doing the celling.
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For Some Time, Aviators 
Anounce That Short 
Hops Will Only Be At
tempted.

THAW UNRUFFLED
ISSUES STATEMENT

Ve

Alleged Murderer of Le- 
garry is Safely En
sconced in Jail - Re
pentant Now.

INTRICACIES OFSTREET THE MADDEN CASE B. Ayle.worth, of Holland L»ndlng:-"Wh.t peculiar people the» Dutch ore, they put water In theirJ Hon. A. i
ÎNÛ.

States That He Will Now Take 
Case Before the Court of 
Appeals — Recommitment 
Order Comes Up Tocfey.

The Story of a Horse Race Be
tween a Liquor Man and a 
Preacher—Never Called Al
dermen Thieves.

Ill UNITS OFW. RADFORD 
IS DEAD AT 

nfflEMCIOH
HEIN'S HINT 

TO BE HJILT 
ITOETtOST

; Suits Special to The Standard.
Petewawa Camp, Ont., Aug. 12.— 

Canada's own flying machine Baddeck 
1. with John A. D. McCurdy at the 
controlling wheel, made her first as
cent from the ground this afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12. As a 

direct result of the Beechwood mur
der the authorities of Carleton county 
decided yesterday upon disarming all 
the Italians working in the vicinity 
of the tragedy. Accordingly Consta
bles Melville and Lindsay were com
missioned to proceed with the work 

, and Sheriff Tompkins Is now in pos
session of a very fine collection of 
weapons. They Include everything 
from a small scythe to a blunderbuss, 
and present a formidable front lined 
up as they are In the Sheriff s office 

s here. The Italians have taken the 
general disarmament as a matter of 
course and seem little prone to dis
pute with tho authorities the posses- 
Blon of the warlike Implements.

Safe in Jail. when he lined Mndden for fast drlv-
Monncelll. the alleged mur“erer 5" ing Mr. Sweeney told him that Mad- 

lÆgavry Is now safely ensconsed In the dpn lm(| |,een racing with a preacher
Jail here. He flpeîn® * h and the horse got away from him.
repentant frame of mind, althougn n Th(? preaoj,or got off and the rum sell- 

I eats well and Is apparently in go pr got SOaked, said Mr. Fowler. He
! spirits. Owing to had never spoken of the city aldermen

istrate Dlhblee from the town the P gjJ lhleveF or blacklegs. lie some-
w | A oner will be brought bpfo|'p 1M * limes had differences with the alder- 

1 diary Holyoke In the . men. Mr. Fowler quoted from the
will then be remanded uuul wa pr,.88 Kay's criticism of the city coun
day of next WP1pk11for ,n ,pr, ell and witness said that there was a
hearing. J. C. Hartley Is to rtpr controversy on at that time over the 
the Crown. Scott Act. In one Scott Act case Mr.

The principal witness to be examm powler HOUg),t to prove that a drunk 
ed at next week's hearing is lxnu * wa8 given hie liberty on consideration 
grigardl. the only actual spectator i of g|v|,lg evidence, but witness said 
the shooting. Dlgrlgardl is n®w * that he had no knowledge of this. In 
held in Jail here for the trial. one Scott Act case he had convicted

Other Witnesses. a party on unsupported testimony of
The other witnesses will be Mrs. a 80.called spotter, though three wlt- 

Wallace a daughter of Albert De nesnes swore against him. Witness 
Merchant who was In an upstairs thought this spotter was employed by 
room at the time of the affray. Her chief oi Police Hideout. The hear 
husband Robert Wallace, who was tng was further adjourned until tomor

intoxicated coud I row. ______
Albert De

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Har
ry Kendall Thaw's latest attempt to 
gain his liberty met with complete and 
disheartening defeat today when Su
preme Court Justice Isaac Mills dis 
missed the writ of habeas corpus, and 
declared that "the release of the pe 
tiuoner would be dangerous to the 
public peace and safety.’ The signing 
of the order sending Thaw back to 
Matteawan. a formality which is to 
take place tomorrow morning in Jus
tice Mills' chambers at Mount Vernon, 
is all that remains to complete the 
failure of his latest appeal to the

There is no crumb of comfort for 
Thaw In the 7,000 word opinion handed 
down by Justice Mills today, 
contentions of his old adversary. 
District Attorney Jerome, are sup
ported. and it Is declared that Thaw 
is still insane, still suffering from 
persisted delusions, as much a par 
anoiae as on the night he shot Stan
ford White.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 12.—At this after* 

noon's session of the Kay inquiry the 
cross-examination of the magistrate 
was continued. He said that about 
four cheques from the county for 
criminal business were retained by 
him. This work was done in the city 
police court and the principal fees 
were for the minutes taken by the 
clerk and paid by the city. He did 
not pay the clerk anything for this 
work. He had paid these fees into 
the city for "six years when he came to 
the conclusion that they belonged to 
him. He did not know that his pred
ecessor. Wortman, had ever rendered 
a bill to the county for such fees.

The Madden Caee.

rgain, you could not buy 
riment. They come in 
ilue and white stripes, all 
|2.13. Secure a few

SHE COST quarter past five. True the ascent 
was neither a high nor a long one, be
ing only a rise of tun feet and a hop 
of a hundred feet in length, but It 

to the large

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12.—Walter 

Radford, one of the best known trav
ellers In the Maritime Provinces was 
found dead In his room at the Barker 
House here tonight.

Mr. Radford had been about the 
city during the afternoon attending 
to his usual duties and this evening 
he retired to his room in good spirits 
and apparently good health.

He left a call at the desk for the 
morning and further directed that a 
plthcer of ice water be sent to his 
room. Some few minutes later the 
bell boy who had been commissioned 
to carry out his orders found him ly
ing dead In his room.

Physicians were summoned and Dr. 
W. J. Mann was called as coroner. 
He will hold an Inquest tomorrow 
morning. . ,

Mr. Radford was one of the most 
popular travellers In the province. He 
represented the firm of Cooke Bros, 
of Montreal, where, with his wife and 
family, he has made his home for 
some years.

served to illustrate 
crowd present that the drome was 
capable of leaving terra flrma.

Taken From Shed.
At 4.5.1 this afternoon the plane was 
aln taken out of her shed.

announced that he 
a short ho

Expenses of Naval Defence to 
be Borne Equally By The 
Several Component Nations 

—An Important Decision,

Toronto Resort Recently De
vastated by Fire Will be 
reconstructed for Use at 
Opening of Next Session,

Thisag
time Mr. McCu 
would only ma 
mounted the seat and about a 
yards from the shed W. McDonald, the 
machinist, started the propeller. The 
machine started off like a shot down 
the road, attaining a high speed with 
great quickness. The engine 
smoothly and only the loud whirl of 
the propeller could be heard. After 
going about two hundred yards Mc
Curdy was seen to give the control-

t p. He 
hundredCharlotte Street

Special to The Standaru.
London, Aug. 12.—The next plenary 

sitting of the Imperial Defence Com
mittee has not yet been summoned, 
but it is expected it will be possibly 
tomorrow or Monday. On the question 
of military defence of the Empire, it 
is understood that general unanimity 
lias prevailed and some far-reaching 
decisions have been arrived at. On 
the naval question all parts of the 
Empire represented have expressed 
their intention to take a fair share of 
the cost of naval defence.

All theSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—After conferring 

with President E. B. Osier, Manager 
Solman, of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany, announced last night that work 
would be begun today leading to the 
construction of a much larger and 
finer amusement park at Hanlan’s 
Point. The buildings will all be of 
steel and concrete. A new and up to 
date hotel will replace the Hotel Han- 
lan, and new stands for ball grounds 
built of steel and concrete to accom
modate 20,000 people will be In readi
ness by the opening of the Eastern 

The total

St. John, August 11,1909

quick jerk upward the drome 
responding beautifully. It soared into 
the air a short distance, and still keep
ing up its high speed, went through 
space, alighting a hundred feet or 
further on with east. The drome skim- 
mud over the surface of the ground 
for perhaps an eighth of

The aviators are evidently taking no 
chances with Baddeck 1, preferring 
to stall off with small hops before at
tempting anything big. Mr. McCurdy 
stated after alighting that he was en
tirely satisfied with the way the ma
chine behaved in the short trial. He 
further stated that he would continue 
the short hops for the next few days.

Recommitment Order.
The order for Thaw's recommitment 

will be presented to Justice Mills to 
morrow morning by Deputy Attorney 
General Ezra P. Prentice and attor
ney Morschauser will then have a 
chance to oppose It or strive for a 
modification.
will, It is believed, be purely formal, 
in view of the decisive nature of the 
opinion handed down today.

Thaw. waiting In the White 
Plains jail, at the rear qt the court
house where the decision wss filed, 
received the news with an outward 
calmness which appeared, however, 
more forced than real. The members 
of his family and his attorneys seemed 
stunned by the thoroughness of their 
defeat. Thaw declined to give out any 

Biddeford, Me., Aug. 12.—The ml- extended statement, contenting him
litta was called out by a riot call today 8elf tbp at* onee

_ , , . not disheartened and would at once
Special to The Standard. to assist the firemen and dozens of contlnuP hla flght for liberty.

Halifax, Aug. 12.—The 26th annual citiZens in fighting a vicious forest next efforts will be centered
Which Vhas‘beenrïn seBMon fire In Biddeford Pool. A large settle- upon'the Court, of Appeals, through 

of Canada, whlc^ . . T ment of houses was threatened. The which I expect to secure a hearing be-
,nvTrHULnec.ïï train!'brought The mem- wind was blowing strong and it was fore a judge in my effort to have my 

iy R the prinrv to Halifax feared nothing but rain would stop i commitment to Matteawan set aside,irs attending the Priory to Halifax. ® (See also Page Three.*
The hospitalities of the city were ex- the flames. ^ ^ ^ --------- ----------- -
tended to the visitors and 
tng they were the guests of the Wag- 
cwoltir Boni Club on the Arm. taking 
in the grand illuminations in

a
Wees MILITIA TO 

RESCUE IN 
MAINE FIRE

Such action, however.League season next year, 
cost will be a million dollars.

The Insurance at Hanlan’s Point 
summer resort destroyed by fire Wed
nesday night, amounted to about $60,- 
000 with probably another $16.000.

The companies Interested are the 
Scotlsh Union and National $30,000; 
Crown $3.000: The Guardian $19.000; 
The Royal $10.000; Commercial Un
ion $3.000: Rlmouski $4,000; Anglo 
American $2.000 ; Acadia $2.000; Mon
treal. Canada, $3,000; York $500; 
Queen $3000.

Nearly all the companies had rein
sured so that the losses of none of 
them will exceed two or three thou
sand dollars.

GREAT PRIORY 
FINISH WORK 

AT TRURO

for your boy. Thle Suit Solo 
oo. A large stock to oeleet from, 
it what you are saving.

5 and $4.95 
™d $2.98

ST. HENCE ROUTE 
NOT BID IFTERIEL

, also upstairs in an 
1 * tlon It Is said, and

Merchant, Iter lather, also mimticryi
rXnTÆ MntdM X

him In this respect.
The sliced murderer was brought 

to Woodstock by Sheriff Tompkins
without difficulty. A «top was mad* 
at Bath en route and another at rlnr- 
enceville. the party fina ly ruachlng 
the Jail lure at eight o clock. Mona- 
cell! had Hind nothing to eat and was 
In rather an exhausted condition when 
placed in his cell. The rest that lie 
ha-* hod today however, has made it
self apparent and lie Is now a perfect
ly good Italian prisoner.

Much time was taken at the morn
ing's session of the inquiry Into the 
local police court matters by Commis
sioner M. O. Teed, with the examina
tion of the monthly police court state
ment for several years back In search 
for returns for renewal of executions. 
Magistrate Kay who was again on the 
stand under cross examination by 
Mr. Fowler, admitted that no renewal 
executions had been accounted for up 
to March of 1904, papers up to that 
date having been examined yester
day.

I■t Cut In Two
The Allan Crack Liner Lands 

Mails in Montreal in Record 
Time—New York Boat Not 
Yet Sighted,

FEDERITIOI OF 
CfflLIC SOCIETIES

AND OLOTHINQ, 
UNION STREET. At 9 o’clock tonight the fire was 

raging in the woods unc hecked, less I 
than a mile from the main road be- j 

honor} tween this city and Biddeford Pool. 
!,”( «he hornatoml'ng*of"John «TNell. of j 2L,.nL!;™“,,-'°r.i_d!.a,.a?™e0r' ft°hurrea°tr

lUSETTS 
TO BE I DOTEf Why did you account for the re

newals of executions only In the mar
gin of the book," asked Fowler.

"That is the only way," replied 
Kay.

The witness said that Judgment and 
other fees, were entered' up and a 
cheque sent in for the account.

"But." said Fowler, “you did not 
send In your cheque for one renewal 
execution. Not a single renewal 
execution has been accounted for, has 
it?"

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 12.- Two English 

mails delivered at the Montreal post- 
office via Canadian liners within a 
week makes a new record. 
Thursday night the mails which left 
Liverpool at 6 o’clock on the previous 
Friday by the Empress of Britain 
were received at the local postoffice at 
7.15 and tonight the mails from the 
Victorian of the Allan Llne^got here 
at 9.30 by train from Rlmouski. The 
Victorian left Liverpool at 6 o’clock 
last Friday evening, so that a letter 

OU Orchard. Me., Aug. 11.—Mrs. L. P"»«ed at noon In London last Friday 
M N Stevens ot Portland, president I» here tonight and will be delivered 
of the World's Women s Christian the first thin* tomorrow: Th" Toron- 
Temn ranco Vnlon, declared that the to and Western Ontario mails were 
legislation of last winter In Maine had : sorted In time to catch connections 
strengthened Instead of weakening the I this evening. The New boat which 
prohibitory law. She said Governor | left nt the same time has not yet 
Bert M Feraald was honest and had j been sighted off Sandy Hook.
lived up to his promise to the tern 1 ------------------------------
perance people regarding the enforce- | « « limAtl AI"
ment of the liquor laws PA Mr HI IN IIPMils Elizabeth P. Gordon, of Hits- UnlTILIlUll Ul 
ton. acting president of the Massachu-

Bostom'president' “of ^ Twentieth A MUCDCT VA/AM 
Century Pledge Signing Crusade, told illïlIlLIXw I WWUll 
of the gains made by the temperance
movement In .Massachusetts and pre- ut, ■■■■ F- M ■ Ap
dieted absolute prohibition In that T L|U Mil L U III L

Halifax the champion single seuller of «ve miles along the road 
America The visitors leave for home ened, but none had been burned up to 
tomorrow. The following officers were that hour.
elected for the ensuing year: Supreme Among the owners of timberland 
Oraml Master L. B. Archibald, Tru- who are losers by the Are are: Jos- ro;*Deputy1 Grand Master, W. P. Ryrie. eph Hale,-. John Haley Simon R 
Toronto: Grand Constable. .1. W. Lo- Adams Mrs L. D. Mitchell. Albert 
■an Truro; Grand Marshal. Allan Norwood Alonzo Norwood George 
Austin Montreal: Grand Chancellor. Tarbox. John Dyer. George Fletcher. 
W. H. Whyte, Montreal; Grand Tree- Frank Googlns and helra of Thomas B. 
surer, F F Mansell. Truro: Registrar. Smith.
John Dunlop. Toronto; Grand Chap
lain. Rev. R. I,. Craig. Kingston.

Annual Convention Closed and 
Members Now Off for Home 
—Sioux Chief, Red Willow, 
Appointed Color Bearer,

ALL
Last

So Declares W, C, T, U, Presi
dent in His Address at Old 
Orchard, Me, — Satisfied 
.With Maine Legislation,

J.C.CREELMAN 
TOOK M.0F M. 
CUP AT HALIFAX

Pittsburg. Aug. 11—The majority 
of delegates to the American Fédéra- 
Hon of Catholic Societies convention 
left the city tonight for their homes. 
The afternoon w»s spent In sightsee
lnThe last official act of the conven
tion was to appoint Chief Red Wil
low of the Sioux Indian ...... rvatlon
at Pine Rill**. 9. D.. color bearer of 
the Federation.

of the Very 
i, French and

"I haven’t banded In the money," 
replied Kay.

"Why notr
The magistrat# replied that In 1399 

when a change was made In the sys
tem, the renewals were lAft still as 

| before to be accounted for on the re
spectai te The Standard. turn of the execution.

iir iifnv N S Aug. 12.—At the Nova Mr. Fowler characterized this as a 
SrL Rifle Association .boot .« Bed "Y°” W

ford Range today, one of the most at|]1 i,avn I, " replied the mngts- 
ln-portant event! of the day was the trat(. who went on to say that a 

Match. The shoot good many renewals were -,M nald 
er eup offered by for When the new system a# ad 

Minister of Mil- vanre pnvments eame Into force In 
1*911 hardly any wore paid for.

! Toronto last night ticketed for Fort 
William, and it is understood they 
went up there to take the places of 
the men on strike In the C. P. R. 
freight sheds. Another batch of fifty 
men who have been working up at 

left Victoria Harbor left for Fort William

' L C. P. R. IMPORTING MEN
TO QUELL STRIKEJ

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Thirtynlfleent display af correct meterf- 

•eeented? a faeolnetlng assemblage

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AT OTTAWA SAID TO 
BE INVESTIGATING THE STRIKE CONDITIONS 

AT INVERNESS IN EFFORT TO PROSECUTE MEN

i isaorlmanta will be found Intona#- 
fashion.
lie fancy weaves are the following!

Minister oVcSV1" 
being for#>>F"flvf 
Sir Frvdcfmc Borden, ;
Itla to be won three times, not necea 
earily consecutively, before becoming 
the permanent property of any one 
neraon. J. C. Creelman. of Truro, mid 
Ï member of the 7*th regiment, won 
out with a good score of 8fi out of the 
possible 70. getting the cup for the 
enauln* 15 month», and 110

F. T. KUbum, of the R. C.
1n the tyros for the Bankers Cup. mak- 
In* 52 out of a possible 70.

The tire! stage of the Merchant» 
Cup was alao shot from the 500. „00 
and «00 yards range», and aa a re
sult. Williams, of the <S9lh topped the 
list, with the splendid mark of 9* 
out of a possible 105. The second stage 
end final I» being shot tomorrow.

The Enfield Rifle Competition wan 
won by Sergeant Ilymond. of ttawR. C. 
R.. with 94 out of a possible 105.

The 76th Regiment from Hants, Col
chester and Plctou, representing Tru
ro, won the battalion contest with an 
average of 44*

The shooting will close early tomor
row afternoon, after which thé pre
sentation of prises, etc., will take 

. place. The shooting today as a whole 
w was very good, being a great improve- 

Wcdncsday owing to the

BANK CLERK 
GETS 3 YEARS 

FOR FORGERY

• Nabala doth, spot 
iateria, Dark Grey, Ashes 
le, Navy end Brown, 46 
wide, SI.IQ^to SI.eS
'lot in Ashes of |Boee, 
wn, Mid. Brown, Wine,
• Green, Reseda Green, 
Myrtle Green, Light Blue, 

i, 60 inches wide, SLIO

HUNTER ONLY 
NOW KNOWS 

OF CRIME

aoeclal to The Standard. I The officials of the U. M. W. are icon in a calm and dispassionate man-
(ttace Bay N. 8., Aug. 12.—The De- at a loss to know why conditions at her, and while a few hot headed men 

oartment of Labor at Ottawa has ! Sydney Mines should Interest the De- counselled strike, the big majority 
nhmit decided to make a thorough partment of Labor after the board of I were anxious to avoid trouble. It is 
inventtaation regarding the strike of investigation under the Lemieux Act absolutely certain that there will be 
lh„ it tv at Inverness collieries, has given Its decision against the U. no strike at Sydney Mines, tills or 
with a v'lew* to ascertaining If the M. W. next week, whatever the distant hi-

iESlIlîÉin court this morning, on several fund» art w g ^ ^ help th(1 l0 create trouble for their employers? aware that the home
chargea of fraud, was sentenced to 3 national n a l ^ referred the They get everything they ask for with V. M. W. must vote to go out before 
years In the penitentiary. He pleaded ™»nutn/nf labor to the officers the single exception of recognition and the executive can move In the mat
guilty to passing forged cheques on deputy mini ter oi America, the requests for that have only been ter. 1 give It to you for what It Is
T. Eaton Co., but he adm tiled a niim- of DlstTictze. . . • • of th(? lT madp jn a half hearted manner. No, worth. In my opinion the executive
her of other charges. It will bo remem It Is reportera rna foj> cgl„ng lhe mcn ttf the Nova Scotia Steel and will not counsel the men to strike at
b«red that ho stole or had made an M W. win be P were Invoa- Coal Company are being used as well Sydney Minos. The organization Is nm
accepted stamp of the bank and went a strike Indore o n j^or 0r better than my other band of min- at roan enough to work any great harm
all over Europe on the cash he raised tlgated. The p th#rp la any era In Canada, nnd while present con- to the Nova Scotia Steel and 
by the fraudulent use of this. He was v ' numerous reports that dirions exist, you may take it from me Company, If the men did go out. and ,

Vancouver a fortnight aso truth In fbc ' P”n , a d. th„, will be no strike. At our lodge ; under present conditions we have no I
nerÿ mine" and Jossîni comeïle.. meeting, we dl.ee.. the laaue pro and | grievance worth attention." I

Special to The ewidard.
Charlottetown. F. E. I., Aug. 12.— 

The first electric light sports held In 
thlo city for some years, came off on 

! the C. A. A. A. grounds this evening.
I The place was crowded, specials hav- 
j ing come from all over the province. 
i The chief interest centred In the ten 
! mile race In which several crack run- 
! tiers took part. It resulted as follows:
; First. J. Cameron. Ramblers, Amherst. 
! Time each mile, 5.11, 10.43 2-5, 16.22- 

ent. 14-5. 21.17, 27. 33.37, 39.13 2-5. 44.58, 50.- 
58. 50.43, 66.04 2-8. Rogers. 2nd, W. L. 

of his Rodgers, Wanderers, Halifax, 3rd;

E„ won

hi
as you are 

ranch of the Special to The Standard.
Lindsay. Ont., Aug. 12.- Appnr 

ly for the first time Joseph Hut
came to the consciousness ■■L ■
crime yesterday, when told by Dr. Jef- Thomas, Indian. Lennox Island. 4th; M. 
rers the Jail surgeon, that he had .Robertson. Abegewetts, Marshfield, 
shot his wife. Hunter seemed crushed 'fifth; W. Campbell, of Glace Bay. 
and sat -ils his head In his hands for j Cameron breaks the Maritime record. 
Hofte time Afterwards he stated he iCampbell was In bed under doctors 
did not recollect anything of the oc- care yesterday and was highly com- 

Later In the Jallyard Hunter ! mended on his plucky effort. Henry 
was discovered crying like a |Harley dropped

ilit
Coal

ALISON, LTD. arrested In 
and came back here pleading guilty
whe» first charged.

curretice.
Msnt ounppHH
change In the weather.


